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VOL. LV.
LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER do JuuriNAL

PVIILISiCZD EMILY TUMIDLY XO/311114.
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

TERMS
• SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

in advance;.two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscription discontinued until all arrearages Sr.
paid unless at the optical of the Editor.

ADV/ZETNEKRNTII--4CCOittpallied by the CASH, and not
exceeding one soave, v,llbe inserted three times for
one dollar, and twenty4we cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greater length in proportion.

lOn-Piturrrno —Such as Hand Bills, Posting Bills, Pam-
ph.etz, El.anka„ &c., &c., executed with ac-
curacy and at Ul6,shpitost notice.

The Prodigal Bon.
By OZORGE W. WELUOY

Give me my portion; father !
Iam weary of the cold and dull
Monotony of home;
The rippling ofthe brook that sparkles
In the meadow, and singing of the birds
That nestle in the branches, bring no more
That music to my ear in which my
Childhood•sported.
The quiet shades, through which the moon's
Pale beams cast their long streams of silver
Light, where we were wont to sit and watch
The stare that lit the dome above ;

And wonder, and adore tho hand that
Placed them there, rest like a shadow
On my soul, and I would fain away—
Ambition prompts me, and this love of
Fame and worldly pleasure, swells in •

Each beating pulse—
Restrain me not, but give me of thy
Thy substance, and I go.

Years had rolled round ;—far in a distant land,
The Prodigal had ta'en hie place ;
Not in the ranks of honor and of fame ;.—L.
For he had wasted all his portion.
And lean and hungry famine sat upon his cheek
And languished in his eye;
But as a feeder of the swinish herd,
To which he carried husks, and fain
Himselfhad fed upon them ;
,r And no man gave to him.”
The peaceful quiet of his father's house,
The rippling of the brook and singing
Of the birds, and the calm shades where
Evening's twilight found him watching
The stars that sparkled in the vault of heaven ,
All came back and touched his soul
With tender memories of the past.
Why did he languish there, to perish
Without food, while in his father's house,
The hired servants held their daily banquet 7
Alas ! the blight of years was on him,'
And his wasted form seemed but the shadow
Of his former self; and burning shame
Glowed on his cheek. His long familiarity
With guilt had seared his nobler feelings, .
And he could not go to him who ever

Bade him welcome.
But now he was resolved :

High hills and mountains intervened
Between the wanderer and his home;
His pathway lay through deserts wild,
And gloomy.forests, and o'er streams
Whose stormy waves, lashed the frail barque
That trembled with its burden.
At ever y footstep thorns sprung vp,
And j:UAed rocks and frowning peaks,
Flung their dark shadows o'er his dreary say.
The serpent fled from his approach,
Or pausing, hissed defiance from its slimy den;
And the dread howl of savage beasts,
'That use the night's dark shadows for their
Covert, filled his soul with terror.;
While ever and anon, across his path,
The storm cloud lingered, and the lightning
Flashed and thunder rolled, their fearful -
Evidence of God's displeasure.

High on a lofty eminence, that everlooked•

The boundless heritage that lay around ,

He sat him down to rest;
For many a weary day and sleepless
Night had marked his painful journey;
Yet hie father's house still lingered in the

• Distance; but his earnest eye had caught
The sunlight of its lofty dome;
And hope almost departed, rose once more
Within his bosom and he slept.
His strength had failed him, and his weary
Limbs sunk 'need; the toils of travel;
Perhaps some shepherd from his father's fold,
Might pass that way, and like the good
Samaritan, bind up his wounds and set
Him on his journey.
It not, to die there were a bliss to him,
For balmy winds now fanned his fevered cheek,
And gentle music tuned each passing breeze.'
The distant murmurs of the rippling brook,
And the sweet singing of the birds ;

In which his soul, in boyhood's guileless'
Hours delighted, came back to him in

Dreams, and the pale wanderer lived once
More, the sunny days cfchildhood and of home.
His father knew the place of his repote, • -

And ministering angels came, and strewed
His couch with roses.

The Prodigal awoke, and the thick mist
That had obscured his vision, passed away ;

And the hold outlines'of his father's mansion,
Burst upon hiin and he wept,
Yet his were not the tears ofsorrow now,
But tears ofjoy, such as are shed '
By him who long has wandered from the told
01 God, tasting the transient pleasures of the world
Feeding upon the lean and starving condiments
Ofsin, and who in bitter agony of spirit,
Turns once again his footsteps Zion-ward;
And as the clouds of darkness roll away,

Before the dawn of mercy's visitation ;
Feels the'clear sunlight of forgiveness in the soul,
His fattier saw him in the distance, and he
Came to welcome back again his wayward son.

t'c He tell upon his neck and kissed him,"
For the lost was found, the dead restored to life;
And angel voices sang the wanderer home.

Lancaster, Feb. 14th. 1854. .

War Do TEETH DEasT.—All the theories that
time and again have been advanced in answer to
this enquiry, have„long since vanished before the
true doctrine of the action of external corrosive
agents. _The great and all-zowerftil destroyer of
the human teeth is acid, vegetable or mineral,
and it matters not whether that acid is formed in
the mouth by the decomposition of particles of
food left between and around the teeth, or whether
it is applied directly to the organs themselves:. tho
result is the same, the enamel is dissolved,
corroded, and the. tooth destroyed. Much, very
much of the decay in teeth may be attributed to
the corrosive effects of acetic acid, which is not
only in common use as a condiment in the form of
vinegar, but is rated by the decay and decom-
position of an and e y variety of vegetable mat-
ter. When e nsid r how very lewperepos, com-
paratively, take ecial pains to remove every
particle offood from between and around their teeth
immediately after eating, can we wonder that dis-
eased teeth are so common, and that their early
loss is so frequently deplored!—[Practical Dentist.

BISEWP SOIILE.-A writer in the Southern Chris-
tina, Advocate, tells the following amusing story
of the good Bishop : •

.

'We felt deeply interested a few months ago, in
a stage coach conversation with Bishop Soule, in
which that venerable and veteran leader gave us
the story of his saddle horse 'Hero,' Whether Hero
will ever get into print hereafter, we cannot tell _—

He is worthy of a place inithe picture which pos-
terity will some slay or other look at admiringly
—the picture of a life of adventure, toil, and self-
sacrifice gone through by the second race of Amer-

' Man Bishops. On this horse, Bishop Soule made
five tours of the continent, traveling in the saddle
.20,000 miles! That saddle was no 'chair of ease.'

- Among the many incidents and accidents by 'flood
and field" to which Hero was party, one occurred
of 6ornewhat laughable turn. Hero was a thoroughbred, and trained in Virginia for the turf. BishopSoule was on his way to Augusta, Georgia, to at-
tend the session of the South Carolina Conference.He reached the suburbs of the city'at a time when
the races were in lull blast. Passing the course
just as the excitement of the race wasat its height,Hero, forgetful that he carried a grave and rever-
end bishop, 'C,esarem et Cresaris forismas,' suddenly
sprang across the ditch and was in the act of leap-
ing the fence, and taking part in the ignoble strife
of the turf, when his thtister,'hythe'rtost strenuousaXercise of the powers of hand and voice, succeed-ed- in preventing him. Ifa Methodist Bishop, no
(ens miens, hail ridden a race that day, arid won the
field, it would have been a new thingunder the sun.
Hero is dead, but Bishop Soule is now packing upfor a second visit to California. .

At' Thrilling Story.
Mrs. Wilson, who was recently recovered from

he Camanches, gives the following account ofher
captivie§

About a year ago she was married to a young
farmer in Texas, and in A'pril they joined a party
of fifty-two emigrants bound for California. They
were attacked by Indians, and the party was com-
pelled to return, to Texas; but Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son remained at El Paso, where their her-es being
stolen, they were compelled also to giveup the
plan of going to California, and set out on their re-
turn to Texas in July. In August. Mr. Wilson and
his father fell into the hands of Indians and were
murdered. Mrs. W. returned to El Paso, aid again
in September started for Texas, with her three
brOthers-indaw and a sfiall party. Vl'hea within
three days' journey of Phantom Hill, an American
military post, they were attacked by Camanches,
while some of their men-were off in pursuit ofsome
of their horses that had been stolen. A: Mexican
who was with Mrs. Wilson, was brutally murder-
ed and ,scalped before her eye's, and she and her
two brothers-in-law, lads of 10 and 12 years, were
seized, bound and carried off, with the entire prop-
erty of the party.

Th'e Indians, with their captives,proceeded in a
North-west direction, each being appropriated as
the property of one or other of the chiefs. They
were stripped of nearly all their clothing, arid oth-
erwioe brutally 'treated. Mrs. Wilson, although
soon expecting to become a mother,was subjected
to .every conceivable cruelty and indignity, beaten
and bruised, exposed to fatigues of all kinds her
flesh lacerated by lariats and whips, or by the loads
of- wood she was obliged to carry on her bare baCk;
compelled to do the work of men, ovpunished for
her inability by being stoned, knocked down and
trampled on; almost entirely deprived of food—and
all this lasted for twenty-five days. At the time,
she was sent in advance in the morning as usual,
when she determined to attempt an escape. which
she succeeded in accomplishing by secreting her-
self in some bushes till the Indians bad passed.

For twelve days she wandered through this In-
dian country, subsisting upon berries when she for-
tunately fell in with some New Mexican traders,
who furnished her with some men's clothing and a
blanket. In consequence of their meeting with
some Camancloes, they had to leave her behind,
and she narrowly escaped a second capture. Bat
by the subsequent aid ofone of the traders, a Pu-
ebla Indian, she was enabled, after hiding herself
for eight dilys, to escape. ,At the expiration of this
(One, she was rescued by ';the traders, furnished
with a horse, and brought to the town of Pecos,
New Mexico, where Major Carleton and others,
of the army, took care of her and enabled her to
proceed to Santa Fe. Her two young brothers re•
main captives.

Trading in Ladies.
Many rich Tnrkish ladies carry on a trade, for

which we have no name. They keep what may
be called Nurseries of Wives and Mothers; and find
both pleasure and profit in training their young
protegee to the duties of married life. Theiragents
go abort collecting the raw material of their man-
ufacture, picking -up orphans, foundlings, or the
children ot poor parents; tor, .n the East, there is
no prejudice of birth, and the lady is distinguished
from the servant only by education or wealth. The
task is by no means difficult. Not much knowl-
edge is expected from an Oriental matron; and in

this case at least neither the idea of virtue or sen-
timent is inculcated. We have alredy hinted in.
what way the flock of young' maidens is „made to
contribute to the development of the young mas.
ters of the house. They are early ready tohe sold
as wives or mistresses.

Beautiful girls are often bought by these profes-
sional trainers in high lite, tor eight or ten pounds,
and afterwards sold for lour or five hundred. The
profit constitutes the pin-money of the harem. A
number of old women--bride-brokers—carry on
the trade, to which not the slighest idea of shame
is attached. They discuss the price of their mer-
chandize, and as openly as if they were selling a
pair of slippers or a parcel of pertunie. Sometimes
they act as agents for some old gentlemen, who
finds his house lonely and his purse sufficiently full
to enable him to indulge in the luxury of a corn.
ponies; and sometimes they undertake the still
mbre equivocal task of going about warming toe
imaginations of bachelors an d other by the luxuri-
ous descriptions of the caged beauties. They.gen-
erally take money on either hand:and it must be
admitted that many good matches are struck by
their care.
. There is no prejudice against partners obtained

by these means. On the contrary, manyTurks pre.
fer damsels brought up in this way--perhaps be.
cause they are without the incumbrance of rela-
tions—especially when they come from the harem
of a minister or other great functionary. The wile
of Jteschid Pacha, who;by the *ay, is no polyga-
mist, has generally some forty young creatures to
dispose of, and finds no difficulty in getting rid of
them. The demand is always equal to the supply.

From this class, and from the Georgian slave.
market, most of the consorts of persons high in rank
are taken. Snell are the mothers of the Sublime
Porte, aye, and all of the Sultan's that have ever
reig e -on the shores of the Bosphorus, for the Sul-
tan do nut, in those simple countries, .either beg
the hand the princess he has never seen, or, imi-
tating a common man, choose a wife among the
coquettes of a ball•room. The state provides t •
portlier of his couch. 'At various periods of the
year fixed by law. the Council of Ministers and the
Tlemas, in conclave assembled, vote, as it were, a
subsidy of girls bought at the public markets,or at
private sales, and send them with high solemnities
into. the arms of his Sublime Majesty. On these
occasions tfie Sultan gops in pompous processions
to the mosque,•and, no doubt, thanks Heaven for
the large supply of angels which have come to il-
luminate his solitary moments.—Lifein the East.

POWERFUL REABOXING. -At a yowlg men's de-
bating society, somewhere down in Indiana, the
discussion was, 'which is the greatest evil, a
scolding wife or a smokey chimney.' Alter the
disputanti had concluded the debate, a spectator
arose and begged the privilege of 'making a tew
remarks on the occasion.' Permission being granted
he delivered himself in this way.

'Mr. President, I,ve been almost mad a listening
to the debate of these 'ere youngsters. They don,t
know nothing about the evils of a scolding wile
Wait till they have had one for twenty years, and
he be hammeredandjammed and slammed, all the
while; and wait till they have been scolded because
the baby cried, and beUctuse thefire would'nt burn,
because the cow kicked over the milk ; because the
snn shined, because the butter wouldn't come, be-
cause the old.cat had kittens, because they came
too soon tor dinner, because they were a minute
too late, because they tore their trowsers, because
they invited women to call again, because they
got sick, or because they did anything else; no
matter Whether they couldn't help it or not, or be-
cause the didri,t do something else, no matter
whether tbey could or not, before they talk about
the evils of a scolding wife; why, Mr. President, I'd
rather hear the clatter of stones and hammers on
twenty tin pans and nine brass kettles, than the
din, din, ofa scolding wife. Yes, sir-ee, I would; to
my mind, Mr. President, a smoky chimney is no
more to be compared to a scolding wile, than a
little nigger to a dark night.'

Elg' The editors of the New Orleans Picayune,
speaking of the 'model subscriber to !hat paper
says:

'We have on our ' subscription list the name of
one gentleman, who has taken the Weekly Picqyune
ever since 1538, and has not once, during that
whole period, that we remember, bound fault:with
the appearance or contents of the paper, or ,corn-
plained of being irregularly served by the mails.
He paid his first year's subscription in advance,
and has not paid anything since.'

IE7 A country paper says the best 'sewing ma-
chine in the World, is one about seventeen years old,
that wears gaiter bnoinP4ld a pocket to put her
wakes in.,

ED'Alrs-Partington. says that because dancing
girls are stars, it is no reason why they should be
regarded as heavenly bodies.

EU -Young ladies are like arrows—they arelill
in a quiver when the beaux come, and can't go
ofl without them.

"THAT COUNTRY IS Tat, MOST PRORPEROK WHIM Ol. OIL 11 L • I:1;1

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21, 1.854.
THE ACCOENT

OfExpenditures and Receipts of the Directors'of the Poor and House ofEmployment for the County
of Lancaster, from January 1, 1858, to January 1, 1864.

_

Provisions.
.802 bushels of wheat,
Grinding 1853 bushels of wheat,
62 head of cattle,
103 head of sheep, $329 60 ; 39 head of shoats,,,s234 93,
900 gallons of molasses, $lBl 25; 7 brls. vinegar, $24,
303 lbs. of tea, $llB 44 ; 2,619 lbs. of sugar, $123 13,
3,212 lbs .ofcoffee, $342 96 ; 1,347 lbS. of rice, $65 85,
38 sacks of salt, *56 39; 12 lbs. of hops, $3,
Pepper, mustard, ginger, allspice, &c.,
75 bushels of potatoes, $lB 75 ; 275 shad, *46 75,

$ 867 06
129 69

2,434 28
564 52
205 25
236 57

,

408 61 1
59 30
21 13
.65 50

Fuel.
61 cords of wood, $2OB 01 ; sweeping chimneys, $3 25',
04 tons of stone coal,

$2ll 26
212 (X)

Household_ Necessaries, &c.
342 yards sattinett and lineey, $94 47 ; 2 yards oil cloth, $1 63,
364 yds. prison stripe, $6O 14; 2 tubs and 1 stand, $l2 50
1,106 yds. muslin, $B5 58 ; 64 pairs of shoes, 86 37
40 pairs of Blankets, $6O 00 ; (17 yds. tow linen, 8 09,
29 yds. of flannel, $8 98 ; 2 doz. of mitts, 9 20,
266 yds. of check, $3O 09; 3 doz. hdk'fs, 6 25,
12 bedsteads, $3B 00; 23 doz. second hand hats, Il 00,
60 lbs. of hard soap, $3 30 ; 43 lbs. of twine, 1 27,
Crockery and darthenware, $2l 12; stove and pipe, 23 00, - •
Brushes,s3B 25 • repairing clock, 1 37
Combs, thread, buttons, &c., .:1;26 35 ; 1 arm chair, 2 25,
Trimming blinds, $3 00 ; mending spinning wheel, 1 12,
Ashes and sundries purchased-by Steward,

•59 lbs. of wool, dyeing and carding,
Weaving, $lO 50; shoefindings, 21 06,
Tobacco, snuff and pipes,

$ 96 10
72 64

171 96
68 09
18 28
36 34
49 00

4 57
44 12
39 62
28 60

4 12
23 87
36 28
31 66

270 g 6
Salaries and Wages.

1 year, due Oct 1, 1853,1
" Dec. 4, "

" Jan. I,
'• July 1,
" Feb. 1,
" Nov. I,

Dec. 6, •'

Steward,
Clerk and Superintendent Hospital,
Treasurer,
Solicitor,
4 Physicians and medicine, balance,
6 Directors and mileage,
Baker,
Laborers wages, $lB2 60 ; Wagoner, balance, 79 58,

$4OO 00
376 00
75 00
60 po

305 00
292 20

96 00
262 18

Repairs and Materials,
Ironmongery, $260 90 ; 50 bushels of lime, 7 00,
Tinsmith-work, $220 76 ; 1800 brick, 12 63,
Lumber, $365 19 ; Plastering, 80,00,
Painting, $64 10; plumbing, and repairing boiler, 90 86,
1 door sill,

$267 90
238 29
445 19
164 96

6 70

Removals.
Bringing poor persons to the Houso and removing do. out of county;

(74 omen),
Out-door Pooh—Attendance and Funeral Expenses. -

Out door support to 130 eases, 51,976 50
-Attendance and funeral expenses, 26 cases, 144 96

13 coffins for outdoor poor, . 34 60
Medical attendance to out door poor, 12 00

Doctor Shop.
1 qt. whiskey, 34ents ; repairing cupping instruments, 2 UO,
Syringes, Gum Pessaries, and Suspensary bag,

gals. port wine, -$.2 75; repairing amputation instrument, 4 00,

state Lunatic Hospital.
Board &c. of George Dill, $B5 75 ; Wm. Frego, 114 50,

"- Jno. R. Montgomery, $123 51 ; Lydia Thomas, 101 19,
" Mary Froelich, $52, 00 ; Henry Pfoutz, $4l 00,
" David Leaman,

$2OO 25
230 70

93 00
52 00

Vann.
2 tons ground plaster, $l6 75 ; making fence, 9 82,
2 bushels clover seed, $ll 00 ; 2 doz. bags, 12 00,
Repairing horse power, $32 14 ; 1 horse, 165 00,
,smithwork, $B9 45 ; wagonmaker, 2 44,
Burning lime, $lO 00 ; 26 feet rope, 1 00,
2514 bushels of corn for feed,

$ 25 57
23 00

197 14
91 89
11 00

173 72
58 97
2 70Grinding 1404 i bushels and 18 bags eon) for teed

Mending grain cradles,

Incidental Expenseu
Mifflin county Poor House, $46 57 ; postage, 6 17,

•Printing annual accounts, and other printing,
Expenses in making settlement with Dauphin county,
Expenses in purchasing goods,
Stationary,$l3 75 ;freight, 33 50,

$ 52 74
101 25
10 06
14 40
47 27

Orders paid on hand from 1852,
Balance due Treasurer Jan. 1, 1853,
Balance remaining in Treasurer's hands Jan. 1, 1864,

$ 47 60
239 66
223 13

Receipts.
Received for sand and stone,

Hides and tallow
$ 119 50

284 61
GG 00
49 90

" A horse,
" Sundries,
" Board &c. of sundry persons,
" from County Treasurer,

783 79
12,200 00

$13,503 80
Orders remaining on hand Jan. 1, 1854,

$13,579 05

We the undersigned Auditors of Lancaster county, do certify, that we have carefully ex-,
amined the foregoing account and find the same correct; showing a balance in the hands of
Wm. Gorrecht, Esq., Treasurer, of the Pour and House of Employment of Lancaster county, of
two hundred and twenty-three dollars and thirteen cents.=(s223 13.)

Witness our hands this Eleventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.
JOHN McCARTNEY,
PETER GOOD,
JOHN SMITH.

Produce of th 6 Farm. and Gardens.. .

85 tons of Hay; 1023 bushels of Wheat; 150 bushels of Rye; 700 bushels of Corn; 700
bushels of Oats; 30 loads of Corn-fodder; 4 bushels Flaxseed, 20 bushels of Onions; 2 bushels
of Seed Onions 12 bushels of Pole Beans; 3 bushels Lima Beans; 26 bushels Red Beets;
25 bushels Turnips and radishes; 3,500 Pickles; 3,750 heads of Cabbage; 320 bushels of
Potatoes; 31 bushels of Parsnips; 1,500 busheLs of Lime burnt; 44 lbs. 'Flax heckled; 264
Corn Brooms made; 19 Calves killed ; 10,730 lbs.. of Pork raised and fattened.

Manufactured and made in the House.
319 yards Linen and Carpet made; 19 Roundabouts; 51 Vests; 105 pairs of Pants; 110

Shirtc ; 128 pairs of Stockings; 125 pairs of Stbekings footed; 43 Boys Garments; 89 Frocks;
24 Petticoats; 68 Chemies; 42 Aprons; 198 pair of Shoes; 817 pair of Shoes soled and
heeled.

Stock.
6 Horses; 25 Cows; 8 Heiffers; 1 Yoke of Oxen; 3 Bulls; 1 Steer; 2 Calves; 24 Sheep;

13 Lambs.
, i , Number remaining

• n each month.
t,. I tu IT.

E.' .
„,..L1 al a i •

11.0NTHLY REPORT. i: p: ,;.;~ Icli g,.~' tl 0, . c? : a1.1 g 1 - <l. a i F', I .
1 FL. • P 1 -
- .._-__ _ -

;January 1, 1853. - - - 1 3 130 92 43 265
February 5, ”

- --',40 I 26 5 4 14596 42 ' 283
March 5, "

- - - , 28 19 2 2 3 132 -94 45 1 271
April 2,. "

-- - 32 35 3 215 1 114 90 47 , 261
May 7, " --- : 25 22 10 104 91 145 "I 240
June '4, " - - - 28 25 2 4 106 91 - 44 241
July 2, "

-- - 23 20 2 5 1 89 94 , 29 , 212
August 6, " - - - , 26 I 20 I. 6 101 90* 32 , 223
Sept. 3, " - - - 33 120 A 3 7 1 119 96 32 I 23?

•

October 1, " - - - 30 J 4 ^1 2 ,4 I 1 116 105 39 I 260
Nov. 5, "

--
- 39 20 ' 1 ' 4 108 98 46 I 252

Dec. 3, "
-- - 30 35 1 1 21 2 1 117 I9B 41 256

January 7, 1854. -- - , 31 15 1 2 1 12 .._!1
, 365 271 ill 116 116 12 II

Average number maintained 250, at a cost of $1 per week for each pauper, exclusive of
616 way faring persons who were accommodated with supper, lodging and breakfast.

Of the 365 admissions during the year, there were born in Lancaster county 147 ; U. S. out,
of the county 27; Germany 103; Ireland 53 ; England 14; Scotland 1 ; unknown 20. •

The Board would respectfully suggest to the various officers who are authorized by law to'
grant-orders of admission, that a strict examination should be made of the applicant:—let.
As to the District to which he belongs. 2nd. As to the relatives of the applicant, who may be

or bound by law to releive him. 3rd. As to his real ins.bility to support himself from
physical infirmaty or other causes, which entitle him to the charities of the Institution: The
Board being bound to obey legal orders, a little attention to these requisites, would often
save rattail trouble and expense to the county. _____

WILLIAM GORRECHT,
CHRISTIAN M. GRIDER,
DANIEL BOWMAN,
JOHN H.-BRENNER,
JOHN PEOPLES,
ABRAHAM ICAUPFMAN. J

Directors

Attest, WM. TAYLOR, Clerk
February 4th, 1854.

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior - - ;
Ji-/

. ,

case of Instruments, was awarded toDr. John TI Robert Duncan has opened
Waylan, sl?. D. S., by the Baltimore College of an office irt East King street, Lancaster, one
Dental Surgery, for- the greatest proficieny in the door from N. Lightnees office, in the rooms lately
studyand\ 'art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti- occupied by Dr. Charles L.,Baker,'and offers his
tution. Once No. 66, North Queen street, Lan-professional services to the public.
castor, ile.• novr8 tf-42 Lancaster Pa., Aug 16

Anintallible cure for the Tooth-
ache at the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS,

SITBGEoN. DENTIST, No. 34, North
Queen.street, Lancaster, Pa., direct-
y opposite Sprecher's Hardware •Altsissis

All operations upon the natural, teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and, beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfactiori in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of, his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under his treatment,

dec

J G. a :0ore Surgeon Denist con-
e, • thine to pta.ctice his profession in its various
branches o the most approved principles. .•OfFico
S. E. Corn rN. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2 door on'Orange,street.

nov. 1, 1.853

Prke Sr. Baker.--Attorneys at
I.lAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

as entered into cii-partaership in the practice of
th ,piofession.'

Office, South Quedn Street, west side, fith door
south of the Lancaster Bank
.July 19

',Awns sz BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen. Street, Lancaster, Penn'a.
All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

ViT T. 'McPhail, Attorney at
Y 1 .LAfW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

pa. F une 14 If-21

GEORGE W. 315ELROY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler's " Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also, Serveying-s—and all kinds ofConveyancing,
writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators , and Excutors , Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1853

Dr. J. Hairs McAlllistre, HOME-
OPT IC PRACTITIONER.-office, North

Duko Street, Lancaster, a few doors below Ches
nut.

Office hours, from 6 to 9 A. M., and from 6 to
10 P. M. Dec 14-Iy-47

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Professional services in all its various branch-

es f.o the people of Lancaster and vicinity.Residence and Office North Prince st., between
Orango and Chenut streets, where he can be con-
sulted at all hours, unless professionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 tf-14

D emoval.--.--Dr. John McCalla,it, Dentist, would respectfully announce to hisnumeious friends and patrons that he has removedhis Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King at., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, wherehe is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coming within the province of.'
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved
principles. [maich 22 3m-9

EAGLE HOTEL.
L Do.RIEEaIE,NFORM the public, that they have recently fit

ted up this old and well known stand in NorthQueen street, two doors south ofthe Railroad,.to
first rate style, and that they are now prepared inentektain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to statethat they continuetheir

• LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their cusaim, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.$13,068 66 mev 7 15-tf

$13,679 05

Vali and Winter Clothing.—The'
subscriber has now ready for sale at his old

stand, No. 31i North Queen at., between the Na-
tional Lionise and Spangler's Book Store, one of the
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
ing,'ever offered to the public of Lancaster coun-
ty.

The prices ofClothing at this house have been
reduced to such a very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists. of Overcoats of every
description, Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a great
variety of Box coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy...—
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line ofbusiness. •

. All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented tobe, as they are man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence of
the subscriber.

The following is a list of prices of some .1 the
articles:
Overcoats at from $3 . to $lO
Superfine Dress Coats

"
- Frock "

Cloth Sack tc

Satin Vests, 2 6
Valencia, &c.120 2 50
Superfine Cassimere Pants 3 4 60

" blk. ic " 4 8
Satinett " 2 . 3 50

Auto a splendid assortment ofgoods in the piece.
Superfine French and English Cloths and Cassi-
meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia vestings, Sattinetts, Qc., all of which will
be made to order at the shortest:notice and in, the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHINGALWAYS ON HAND.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior astortmeut of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. al}
North Queen street, between the National House
and Spanglere Book Store. •

WILLIAM LI.NSLER.
tl'42

GEORGIE BELYAN.I IM. W. SHINDEL.

Bryan and Shindel, Walnut Hall,
No. 57, North Quenn st., one door south of

Duchmullees Cutlery Store, and six doors nortlvAl
Sener's Hotel Lancister. Have just received an
entire Now Stock of black and fancy colored cloths,
cashmeretts, drab tPEta, Queens cloth and many
new styles of goods adapted for summer coats, b2ik
and colored cassimeres, French linens and a great.
variety ofnew and fashionable goods for pants and
a most superior and splendid stock of new style of
vestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a large assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manufactured in a superior manner, which are of-
fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice.

B. & S. return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same. •

Don'trlorget the place, No. 57, North Queen St.,
Lancaste. [aug 9 tf-29

Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—
One door South of Senees " Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me.srs. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster-county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of Unkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a firstrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has just been
replenished with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever lipfore offered to the people of
this. county. The fineersigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south of Se-
nor's (formerly Vankanan's),Franklin Hotel, Nortl
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

march 1 t(-S

Important to Young Men 5 Bow-
l. man,s 30 ready ways to, make Money. I offer
for sale upwards of thirty different receipts, many
of which have been sold the past year for five dol-
lars a piece, and the whole ,comprising so many
different ways to make money. In the sale of one
of these articles alone, I have known young men
the past year to make from five to twelve dollars
per day ; and., in the manufacture and sale of any
one of the articles, no young man of energy and
ability can fail to make money.

Address E. BOWMAN, Boston, Mass., enclo-
sing one dollar, and the whole numbCr of receipts
will bo forwarded by'mail. No letter .taken from
the office unless prepaid. [dec 20 36-47

• --

Now London Academy — New Lon
don Chester county, Pa- The Winter Session

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-
day of November, and continue five months.

Terms.—Boarding and Tuition in Sciences-
Mathematics and ancient Languages, $65.
• The extras are Music, German, French and
Phonography which are taught at the usual charges.
t. The Academy is situated in a beautiful village,
distinguished for the inte.ligence and morality of
its citizens and vicinity; and offers rare induce-
Meats to those looking for a retired and favorable
place for study. Such are invited to inquire into its
advantages bejere going elsewhere. A Catalogue
Can beaeen at the office ofthe. Lancaster InteJli-
gencer, or by addressing

JAS. McDOWELL,
oct 18 tf-29] Principal.

Venitian Blinds, of the latest
and most fashionable styles and newest pat-

tenis, manufactured promptly to order by the sub-
scriber—samples ofwhich may be seen at his shop
in East Vine street, two doors above south Queen.
• Kr Also, CABINET FURNITURE, of every
kind, in the must fashionable styles, and on the
most reasonaule terms, manufactured to order„

A share of public patronage is n•spectfully 80-
1icited . CONRAD ANNE.

Lan. nov 22 44-t1

patent, Medicine Store, In East
Orange et., Lancaster, next door to ICramph,s

Clothing Stote. The subscribers have taken the
Family Medicine Store of Dr. Jacob Long, (for-
merly J. Gish's) take occasion to inform the pub-
lic, that they have greatly increased the stock, and
keep on hand a large assortment of the most pop=
filar medicines of the day, and have made arrange-
ments to obtain all the new medicines as soon as
in the market, at the manufacturers' prices.

By strict attention to business, they hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

jan 3 tf.501 T. J. STEVENS & CO.

-A CARD•
THE subscribers beg leave thug toacquaint their

friends and the .public, that they've made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable them to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS &c., &c.
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be donesin Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution ofall business entrusted to
them may berelied on. '

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention 'will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Loans, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for thos
intrustingbusiness to them the safest anld most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks,Bills, &c.
on Philadelphia, Neiv York, Baltimore, and 'the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

,Also, persons desirous of.buying or selling any
stock of the Lancaster Banks, ConestogaSteam.
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stockeby leaving theorder
in our sands will ICICE twith prompt attention.

JOHN, SHRODER,!
GEORGE E. REED,

One door from the corner of !'forth Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, P.
Feb. 12, 18450. 1 ;- • ly-S

SURE CURE.' IBALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,-AT-HERE may be obtained theMOST SPEE-DY REMEDY forSECRET DISEASES.Gonorrhcea, Glees, Strictures, Seminal Weak.neap, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in therlDisease of the Kidneys, Affections of the ad,Throat, Nole and Skin, Constitution De ity,and all those horrid affections arising f om a Cer-tain Secret Habit of Youth, which' light theirmost brilliant hopes or anucipations renderingMarriage, etc., impossible. A cure Framed GIno charge.
YOUNG MEN Iespecially, who have become the victirna of SolitaryVices, that dreadful and'destructive' habit which,annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talents and brilliantintellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-tening Senates with the thunders of eldquence, orwaked to ecstacy the living lyre, ma call withfull confidence. I •MARRIAGE.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-riagre being aware of physical weakUess, shouldimmediately consult Dr. J. and brixestored to per.feet health.
OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDEROR Street,BALTIMORE, Md., on the left handiside, goingfrom-Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—Be particular in observing the name and number oryou will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON, IMember of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon.don, Graduate from one of the most eminent
whose life h been spent in the Hospi a

Col-leges of the United States and the greiriter part ofc le of Lon-don, Paris, hiladelphia, and elsevfhers, has affect-ed some of t e most astonishing curthat were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the

cure that
and head when asleep,great nervou nese, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, and bashf !nese, withfrequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de

rangement of mine. were cured immelaiely.TAKE "ARTICULAR NO'IIOE
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injuredthemselves by private and improper i!eulgencies,that secret and solitary habits, whic ruin. bothbody and mind, unfitting them for eith r businesor society. IThese are some of the sad and melancholy ef-fects produced by 'early habits of youth, viz:Weakness of the backand limbs, Palm+) the head,Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular 'ower, Pal-

pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
°tiny, Derangement of the Digestive' Functions,.;eneral Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c

Mentally.—The fearful effects on 11)e mind aromuch to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Contusionof ideas, ,Depression of Spirits, Evil lof Forebo-ling, Aversion ot,Society, Self Distrust, Love ofSolitude, Timidity, &c. are Some of the evils pro-duced. I
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Weakness of the system, NervousDebility and
premature decay generally-arises from ate destruct
tve habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the youngwho are the must apt to become its Victims fromn ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
rnemselves. Parents and Guardians ae often mis-led with respect to the cause 'or source of disease
to their sons and wards. Alas ! how ol:en do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting 01l the frame,
Palpdation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of theiNervous System,!Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption; also these serious
Mental effects. such as loss of Memdry, Depres-
sion of Spirits ur peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth ti they have been caused •by indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who Might have bedn of use ts
their country, a pleasure to their frien a, en orna
men. to society. .

WEAKNESS OF TILE ORGANS
immediately cured andfull vigor restoicd.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguide
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto
red ro health from the devastations ofthose terrific
maladies which result Froth indiscretion. Such
persons, before contemplating ! -

MAP.RIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the lourney thro'life becomes a weary pilgrimage; he prospeethourly darkens to the view ; the m d becomesshadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let nnt false delica-cy prevent you, but apply immediatelk

lie who places himself under the d care of DrJOHNSTON, may religiously confi e in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical OperatiOns performed by Dr. J.witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and many other persons, notices of which litive appeared
again and, again before the public' nit a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will fin dla skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous preten, ere who can
themselves Physicians, and apply to OR. JOHN
STON, Be not enticed from this office.

ik:r ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

june 7.1853. 4 ly-20
Joan A. EHBErf d L" ASHIMAT N B. Eases

Erben & Cols Cheap ClothingStore, Sign of the Striped goad No. 42, N.
Queen Street, east side, near Oran(?, Lancaster
Pa. The proprietors of this extens e establish-
ment respectfully announce to the.p,:,lic that they
have now ready, the largest, cheapes and best as-
sortment of FALL AND WINTER CLOTH-
ING ever before offered for sale in tancas-
ter. Their stock embraces the later styles
ofgarments, adapted to the season, Melt in beau-
ty and superior workmanship, cannot be surpassed
by any other in the place.

The increasing popularity of the e, tabliahment,and the great increase of patronage From all partsof the t:ounty, has induced the subscribers to make
this the principal Clothing House in thie city. Theyhave thetetore made great additions ko their stockenlarged thew establishment, and are now fullyi prepared to accommodate their ctstorners_with
every description of Clothing, at the very lowestpossible prices. - l•

Among their extensive assortment May be found
tho following': OVER-COATS AND, BANGUPS,
from $3 to iti• I
Fine black cloth frock coats, from $760 to $l3 00
Fine do dress do 600"' 12 00
Blue cloth dress and frock coats do 650 '6 10 00
Fancy cassimere coats . - co 376 " 600
Satinett frock and sack coats do 350 " .600
Satinett monkey Jackets, .do p6O " 300
Fine fancy cassimero pants, dop76 " . 400
Fine black cloth pants, ; do 3,00 " 600Satinett pants, do A75 " 275Black satin ve-ste,do 200 " 3,60
Merino vests, do 225 " 2OQ
Cassimere and eatinett vests, do 100 " 260ALSO—a lull assortment of Woollen and Cotton
Undershirts and drawere, while anb figured shirts
collars, bosoms, cravats, pocket hand kerchiefs, sus
panders, stocks, gloves, hosiery and umbrellas.•

A:so—Just completed; 71- very large assortment
of Boys , Clothing, suitable for the season' consist-
ing of Boys , over-coats frock, Back, andmonkey
coats, pants and vests of ail sizes, an at extremely
low prices.

.

Also' always on hand a large assortment of
FrenchClotnm, •Cassimeres and Vdstings, which
win be made up to order, at short notice; in the
latest fashion, and on the most reason:tole terms.

The subscribers are in regular receipt of the la-test New York and Philadelphia Fashions, employ
none butthe beet workmen, and confidently believe
they have the ability' to furnish 'every article of
Clothing lower than any otherhonae itthe city, and
gaarantee to all who may favor the with their
custom, the full worth of their moo .

„

.ERd. N IeCO.
irr United States, Clothing Stor , Sign of the

Striped Coat, No. 42, North <Zug? Street, east
ngside, near Orange, Lancaster. ' ' sap 27 tf-36 _._ _... _-

- _

Shhl. IZ3LocteerraB;tmo:ored,7. .!edlluil:On‘ tli erel IvlTe !ib asets";opposite Cooper's Red Lion Hptel Where shoe
dealers can be accem
terms, with Leather of every descri tiou.

hleroccos of every color and shad .

Lasts and boot trees of the latest tyles.
Shoe findings of every description Everything

in the leather line warrapted:to give satisfaction.
Also orders promptly attendeti tor the sign o
LAST. i , i ct 11 tI-38

•
—.

riaguerreotypesl=The itatable lila
..I_, like DAGUERREOTYPE Lumina that are fur-
nished to all at Formers ;New 4alirery,' exi,er
Pinkerton- and Slaymaker's Hardw d: more, in
North Queen street—appears to be e most inter-
esting question of the day; as every tidy who gets
there pictures taken there are: per al), satisfied
thatthey get the worth-of their tin ney, ' Nowis
your time, friends. Improv.e the pr sent and then
you will have no cause for firma r rate. Please
don't mistak e the place. , ' -' i (e- .tI 3 elttl34

. . . . .. .

NO 6.

$ 4,992 00

1,865 88

1,108 04

2,167 96

Qiieriiralty.—CHßlSTlAN SHENK, of the
city of Lancaster, annonnees that he will be

In Independent candidate for SHEILLIrIr ot-Lan-
tis county, at the election next fall'

16 6411

Sander's New Series of ReadingLI Books. The author of this Series has devoted
fifteen years to the work, and eight millions of
copies of his books have been sold. During these
fifteen years he has gained much experience, byteaching himself, and by his extensive intercourse
with other teachers; and the publisher presents hisseries of Readero for the approbation of teachers,
confident that they will be found to be the verybest that have yet appeared.

let. The child is taught to read by the use ofwords he can understand, beginning with those of
two letters and gradually advancing to those of
greater length.

2d. The progression from one book to another
is regular, gradual and philosophical.

, 3d. The difficult words of each Reading Lessonare first learned in Spelling Lessons.•
4th. The Lessons are not only extremely litteresLing, but instructive.
sth. Thr pictures are judicious ab well numer-

ous and beautitul.and intended to assist in teaching.
6th. The instructions in the Rhetorical princi-ples of Reading and, Speaking are practical, and

calculated to assist both teacher and pupil.
7th. A. greater variety, both in style and subject,

isfound than is usual in books of the kind.
Bth. The instructions in the sounds and powers

of letters, as well as the general rules for spelling,
are clearly presented in Sander's Spelling Book.

9th. The print is large and distinct, gradully di-
minishing from the large print of the Primer to that
of the ordinary Size.

lOth.. The paper is of the finest quality, and
the binding snbstantial and durable.

Sander's Pictorial Primer, 13 cta; Sander's Spel-
ling Book, 13 cis; Sander's First Reader, 13 cts
Sander's Reader, 25 cts; Sander's Third Reader,
38 cts; Sander's Fourth Reader, 63 cis; Sander's
Fifth Reader, 75 cts. A large supply of the above
books on hand—School Directors and Teachers
are invited to cal. and procure a sett of the above
Readers gratuitously, lor examination, to whom al-
so a very liberal discount will be made from the
above prices. W. R. SPANGLER,

Sole Agent for Lancaster City and County.
jan 17 tI-52] No. 33 North Queen street.

Qusquehanna Hotel, directly op-
posite the depot of the Baltimore and bungee-

henna I.7dlroad, Baltimore, Md. Mr. JUHN
BARR, Proprietor. This house has been refitted
and put into excellent condition for the accommo-
dation of travellers. The proprietor, formerly of
Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa., spare no
pains to make it a house in every way answering
the wants 01 the traveling public. His tables shad
alwaystie supplied with -the best the markets air-lord, and his bar with the choicest liquors. lle
shah endeavor especially to make it: a hotel forPennsylvanians, whose customle resPecttully so-
licits, being confident. that he W.lll be lable to ren-
der entire satisfaction. Lian 17 tt-b2

Wanted—A competent man aL Cutter and
Salesman in a Clothing store) One from

the country preferred. None but erions fudy
competent need apply. Good prefertrices requi-
red. Apply to EttBEIS & CO,

Clothiers, North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
jan 10 i tl-61

A dmlnistratorN Notice.--Letters
_GIL of Administration upon the Estate of Ange-
line Carter, late of the Borough of Marietta, Lan-
caster county, Pa., deed, having been granted to
thy undersigned, he hereby requests all persons
indebted to the Estate to make immediate payment,and those having claims.upon it to present them,
duly authenticated for settlement to

WILLIAM L. CARTER,
jan24 614] 1 Residing at Marietta.

Turnpike Divid end.—The Directors of
the Lancaster and Willow Street Turnpike

Road Company, have declared a dividend of fifty
cents on eaeh share:of stock, payable on demand.

jan 24 St-I] j FRED. COOPER, Treasurer.

For Sale "Cheap, 8 volumes of Pennsylvania
Reports, by Bair. Enquire at this office.

jan24 , tl-1

11111turdonls Digest, for .1863,—,Just re.
I ceivedat tbe City Book Emporioum., Rurdon,a
jt act; from"1700to 1863- .just published,

dec. 6. tf-46 W. H. SPANGLER,.


